Marketing Update:

- Root to Stem WSD on Monday 5-9
- Turkish Night WSD on Wednesday 5-9
- SAC Prime Night on Tuesday 11-8 (All Day)
  - Chicken & Waffles
  - SV Members will be there to survey
    - Half Sheet Survey + Approach People
- Heart Healthy tables will be at ESD and WSD this week (Laura)
- Jasmine Mart Grand Opening Friday (2:00PM) - smaller than WSD
  - Raffle
  - Student Group Performance
  - Teaching Kitchen - Sushi Rolling

General Updates:

- Lunar New Year Celebration
  - Data collection went really well.
  - ~49% didn’t know the event was happening before they were there.
  - ~63% said that food was either very good or excellent
  - ~51% said that Lunar New Year Celebration improved their opinion of Campus Dining
- Creating a general survey to get solid data feedback from customers
  - Qualtrics surveys
  - Paper Surveys
- General Satisfaction/Improvement Surveys
  - Did you know about these changes?
  - Did these changes improve your opinion of campus dining.
- Vegan Breakfast
  - Few Varieties were run end of last semester but didn’t get a lot of traction
  - Will give it another run through
- Mac & Cheese
  - Update rotation so that the pastas don’t alway have meat
- Cultural Breakfast
  - Indian food breakfast
  - More international breakfast items rather than always having traditional western breakfast
  - International Breakfast in addition to lunch
- Tikka Masala + Lunar New Year Dishes
  - No sauce - wasn’t authentic… was communicated back and fixed later on
  - Students are really appreciative of the effort put in to make a step towards culture
- More Asian food is really appreciated
● Chefs are now sending pictures to Chef James to ensure menu is matched and food is properly presentable
● Wing Night
  ○ Will be both Bone In and Nuggets (Boneless) offered

Round Table Feedback:
● Positive feedback about Smash n’ Shake (fries)
● SAC Buffalo Chicken - miss labeled
● WSD Chicken at two or more stations
  ○ Some of the times it is both pork/beef
  ○ Chef will try to look at it.
    ■ Halal Chicken offered at Oasis
    ■ Grilled Chicken offered at Grill
● Vodka Sauce is no longer with the other sauces
  ○ Only marinara and Alfredo
  ○ Trade off was the soup
    ■ Vodka Sauce doesn’t actually contain vodka
● Shredded lettuce at the taco bar
● Worker at Grill at WSD got a compliment
● ESD Lunar New Year - had a lot of good feedback
● Lotus chip was really good
● WSD Fried chicken was a good addition to dinner options
● Hibachi - Wait for it every week (Really happy with the options)
● BBQ Sauce from Island Soul
  ○ Don’t have it any more
● Wolf Attack Burger - could not get it to go, was not easy to transport
  ○ Is 4-5 minute wait time okay? - Or should the hot shute be used
  ○ 4-5 minute wait is worth it
● Workers at Roth have been switched around to optimise work time
  ○ Based on Skill Sets
● Ham Mac & Cheese is flavorless, but bacon is okay
● Sushi Bowls are awesome
● Beef at Oasis good
● Nice plating is appreciated
● Chimichurri sauce tastes like Grass?
● Desserts - new desserts are very popular
  ○ Deconstructed cannoli
  ○ Pie
● Late Night Bar concepts are great and the food is really tasty
  ○ Pleasant Surprise
● Pizza at WSD was put out that was mostly burnt
  ○ Should have been tossed before it reached customers
● GLS Bagel Sandwiches
  ○ Knife not wiped between sandwiches
  ○ Allergen concern - Laura is going to hit them up for training
● Roth - Smash n’ Shake - wish those fries were everywhere
● Raw Chicken @ ESD
Was sent to James
Problem was found and solved
Audit was done to make sure that this will not happen again
  - Corporate guy came in for this audit
  - The item was miss-sized
  - Brought back a training session for the chef that was present at that time
  - TILT system is in place, but additional temperature safety check will be put in place

- Protein Labeling
  - Needs to mention if it is beef or pork
  - Meatball was not labeled today
  - Maybe make change in Nutrislice First

- Meat in pasta - can meat be put on the side?
  - Right now a rotation system is in work

- Cocina Fresca
  - Weren’t charging for Guac, but now they are

- Dumplings + Egg Rolls at SAC
  - Oil can’t be confirmed to not have cooked meat

- Hot food section at WSD Market
  - Portion of protein was really small

- Soy Sauce Packets in the SAC?

- Whiteboard for dining locations?

- Grilled Cheeses Properly Labelled

- Breakfast Sandwiches at East Meets West Deli

- Roth Subway around 9 PM is running out of things - guac, meat balls, tuna

- People love the late night specials
  - Would like to know if Mozzarella Stick Rotation could come back
  - Can meatballs be occasionally put out by Italian for late night sometimes

- Will WSD be closing early this semester at all?
  - No

**Donation Requests:**
Baruch Cafe - passes
Eisenhower Hot Sauce Program - passes

**Open Agenda:**
  - Work on personal anecdotes